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SANTA FE, N. M., FKIDAY, NOYEMBEll 22, 1889.

VOL. 2G.

club rooms for the world's championship.
Amid great excitement a motion of Col.
Andrews that the club limit its purse to
$10,000, was seconded and carried almost
unanimously.
&
A fight to tlio finish between Billy Mcof AusCarthy,
champion middle-weigWASHINGTON' MATTERS.
tralia, and Denny Kelliher, of Boston, for
a purse of $1,800, took place at the rooms
WILL ACT TOUETHKIl.
of the California Athletic club last night,
Washington, Nov. 22. Representa and Kelliher was knocked out in the
round. McCarthy took the
tives-elefrom four new states, with, tlie twenty-firs- t
exceDtion of Congressman Ciifl'ord, of aggressive when the time was called, and
M1I0IDS, MICHES, CLOCKS, SlLVERWARt.
deforced
about the ring with his
Kelliher
South Dakota, who is ill, at a meeting
In the third round he
cided to act as a unit on all measures af vicious swings.
and
Store
Factory,
al- renreneowtl'i
eorner of the I'laia fecting their interests. They will favor knocked Kelliher down with, a
urtheast
of
an increased coinage of silver, liberal ap
Bone
propriations for river and harbor improveanfl
Efficiently
Tapia Held Without Bail.
Promptly
Diamond Setting ant Watch Rep
ments and irrigation ; the taxation of lead
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 19. Antonio
ore importations and the protection of
Tapia, one of the Mexicans who assault
farming interests, including sheep raising. ed and robbed Vnl Jamison at Starkville
ROADS.
GRANT
THE LAND
Sunday morning, was given a prelimiCommissioner of Railroads Taylor has nary hearing before the justice of the
received from the assistant attorney gen- peace of thut precinct yesterday afterDK.AI.KU IN
eral for the interior department an opin noon, and was sent to jail to await the
ion that railroads receiving grant lands action of the next grand jury. Jamison's
from the United states, which grants were identification of Tapia was so positive
made to the states by congress to aid in and the other evidence so strong against
the construction of railroads, are amen- him, that he was not permitted to get
able to the laws creating the railroad bail. Griego, the other sartv to the as
bureau, and required to make such re- sault, has not yet been found. He is
ports as the commissioner may require.
probably in Aew Mexico by tins time.
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

Telegraphic Tidings

GOLD

right-hande-

S

BBATY

S- -

Staple & Fancy Groceries

AFTER A BAD

ON Ei

A Now Decree
New York, Nov. 22. A Catholic News
cablegram from Rome says the pope had
and Potatoes received byHonseiioii and
ordered the personal and real property of
Specialties of Hay, Grain
The
finest
for sale at lowest market prices.to
all cardinals who are leaving no survivCustomers.
my
free
delivery
Groceries,
ing relatives to be bequeathed to the
Those having relatives
propaganda.
must make a generous provision, in their
w ills, for some institution.
ORDERED TO SEA.
These, and all other funds devoted to
Admiral Oibbs. commander of the the propaganda, are to be invested in
South American squadron, has been or- foreign countries. This is to prevent a
dered to go with the Richmand and
seizare of the papal revenues by the
to Rio de Janeiro, to protect Ameri- Italian government.
can interests.
Must Carry it.
Females and the Bed Man.
go
Washington, Nov. 21. In the matter
Before
22.
Nov.
the
N.
Newark,
of the refusal of the United States ExJ.,
hour for its convening, 200 delegates to press company to carry money to nationthe 10th convention of the Woman's al banks from their deposits in the treasNational India association were found to ury and
at the government
have assembled here. Mrs. A. S. Quin- rates, Secretary Widnon
CD
decided
tan, of Philadelphia, president. In her that all moneys shipped by the treasury
address she said that fifteen tribes had department are government moneys, and
been reached by the mission branch, and consequently the express companies must
and legislation for the benefit of the In- carry
the moneys in dispute at the govdians had been commenced. Miss Kate ernment rates.
&
Foote, chairman of the committee on
has accepted the
The express
national Indian legislation, reported that decision, which company
will be well received by
Manufacturer, of
more consideration has been given the all bankers.
question by congress and the methods of
Miss Drexel'. Marriage.
agents have received closer investigation
than hitherto. The cause of civilization
Denver, Nov. 20. A Philadelphia dis
among the Indians is being helped in patch says the engagement of Miss Eliza
every way. United States Indian Com- beth .Lancaster Drexel, eldest daughter of
missioner Morgan made an address and the late Francis A. Drexel, to Mr. Walter
Mexcommended warmly the woman's organ- George Smith has been announced. The
Weituarantee full satisfaction in this special brancliwillof exqiusito
ization. He favored additional congres- bridegroom elect is about 33 vears of age
be shown fine
All persona visiting our establishment
ican art.
sional appropriations for Indian schools. and is a well known lawyer of this city,
specimens of this work.
with an office at No. 524 Walnut street.
Civil Servlee.
He is the son of the late Gen. Thomas
serv21.
civil
The
Nov.
Washington,
Kirby Smith, who distinguished himself
laid
before
ice
commission
the
Santa Fe, N. M president with, it is understood, a recom- in the civil war, and who was an assistan Francisco Street
ant postmaster under Postmaster Campmendation that the offenders be prosecut- bell, of this city.
ed, its report on the violation of the civil
Sudden Departure.
service law by the Old Dominion Republican league, of Virginia, in soliciting conDenver, Nov. 21. Gov. Cooper, of
K.
S. URI9WOLD.
tributions for political purposes among Colorado, took a sudden departure for
n. B. CARTWBIGUT.
government clerks. AmoHg the officers Chicago and New York last evening.
of the league whose names are printed on by some the governor s trip east is con
the circular were J. J. Vissor, an em- sidered significant, as it was intimated
ployee of the government. printing office ; some time ago that all the western gov- V. O. ISlAtn, vliioS of
di.' ia at iK.
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
general land ollice, and Mr. Goodwin. sion at Chicago'to confer on the world's
two
Mocks,
This is the first recommendation for a fair location.
stock of Reaser Brothers and combined the
Bavin pnrciiasca iBelhaTe
prosecution of this character made by the
large8t allrt m08t complete mock of
Will Make it Good.
commission. The annual report for the
Manhattan, Kas., Nov. 21. At last
fiscal year was also handed to the presithe vault has been opened, and it lias
dent.
been discovered that the absconding
Lend Ores Again.
County Treasurer Fortner took all the
B.
S.
21.
Conover
New York, Nov.
county's funds with him when lie went
has a long article in the Sun charging the to Canada, ine amount oi nis embezadministration with failing to make good zlement is placed at $200,000. Fortner's
W. ..... in .tore and djH
IgSZtnSSSHZ
the promises of politicians on the lead ore bondsmen will make his shortage good.
quesion. He says : "Mixed ores are beStanley.
with our Grocery a flr.t .1... Baker,,
ing used every day in Kansas City and
London. Nov. 24. MacKinnon, head of
Omaha that have come in duty free. Alrelief
Pasha
committee, received
though the secretary has expressly for- the Emin
toItllClt til OOmiHUIiUWW Ma
Hfttt Vf
bidden any mixed ores from coming in a cablegram from Henry M. Stanley
without paying the duty, the mixing is day announcing IiiB arrival at Wpwapwa,
GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
done in towns and at mines remote from and stating that he expects to reach ZanCommercially yonrs, CARTWRIGHT & GKISWOL,JL. the border, and when the ore comes to zibar in four or five days.
Stanley s dispatch also states that he
the agent he has absolutely no means of
important discovery in an extenknowing whether or not it is mixed. He madeofanLake
1888.
Nyanza.
has only the word of lying Mexicans for sion
8B8
it, and it comes through duty free on their
lleary Kaius.
word."
Rain has
Bellfont, Pa., Nov. 21. forty-eigfallen almost incessantly for
The Attack on ML. Caldwell.
New York, Nov. 21. The World's hours and reports from the surrounding
Paris cablegram says: The disgraceful country say the flood is as great as last
attack on Miss Uwendolin Caldwell, J une. Several railroad bridges have been
which fills two colums of the Echo de washed away and Loekhaven and ClearA. STAAB, Paris, and which is thought to have been field are reported badly flooded.
instigated by Prince Murat, or friends of
Direct JClectluns.
his family, has caused the greatest indigSacramento, Cal., Nov.. 21. The Nanation among Americans here. Male tional
NI MIHKHKN
Grange passed a resolution favorHII'i,ltlK
relatives of the young lady have written
election of United States senators
to Prince Murat to draw his attention to ing the
a direct vote of the people. The newly
this attack and to ask hnn whether, as by
officers were installed, and the
former fiancee of the lady, he proposes elected
.
to take steps to punish the author of the meeting adjourned.
re
abominable libel. Should the prince
The Missing Helrenifuse to do so he will be held responsible
St. Louis, Nov. 20. The abducted
for it and receive the punishment which
heiress, Alice Jackinan, was traced to the
the writer deserves.
house of a good sheperd this evening by a
reporter. He was refused admittance and
Mormon on the Move.
the girl was afterward taken away in a
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 21. A number
of leading Mormons from Salt Lake City carriage.
are at present visiting the Mormon colony
Central America.
near MacLeod. The party of visitors
Nov. 21. The national
San
Sal.
adoh,
includes President Woodruff, of the Morwas burned last night. The gov
palace
mon church, and Mrs. Woodruff; George ernment arcnives were lumuy uuubuuhw,
Q. Cannon, late territorial representative but no lives were lost.
for Utah in the American congress, and
Mrs. Cannon ; Brigham Young, jr., and
Attention is directed to the new advera Mr. Smith, nephew of the Mormon tisement of J. W. Conway's
resprophet, Joseph Smith. They will stay
taurant, short order counter, lodging
some time at the Mormon settlement.
The indications are that there will be a rooms, city beer hall, billiard room and
I
t ,
I lit- - i .ri---l
Complete Sloek ol General Mercl.ttiilMi
large influx of Mormons into the north ten pin alley, to be found elsewhere in towest.
day's issue. Mr. Conway is a liberal and
cHtrieil In tlie entire South wwl.
rogiiistic.
public spirited citizen, who believes it the
San Francisco, Nov. 21. Before the duty of every resident to carry his adverfight last night President Fulda, of the tisement in the local paper, and it is this
California Athletic club, put before the
New Mexican
club a proposition to match John L. Sul- class o people that the
livan and Peter Jackson to fight in the wantss to see get the business.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

o&

Sheriff McCarthy, of Pueblo, Colo., arrived here yesterday with a requisition for
Robert E. Hall, a Colorado local preacher,
who is wanted In Fueblo on charges of
obtaining money about $1,200 through
lorirerv and under false pretenses. Hall
will probably be surrendered to the sheriff
in the morning.
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STAAB & BRO.,

Chicago, Nov. 22. A special to the
Times from Washington says: The prime
feature of Mr. Windoin's silver policy, as
it win Do set lorth m his report to con
gress, is to stop the coinauo of silver dol
lars and to issue certificates against silver
bullion.
as suDorilinnte propositions it is unknown whether the secretary intends to
recommend the issue of certificates at the
coinago value of the silver bars or at their
market value, whether they are to be redeemed at the coinage value of the silver;
whether the new seriesof certificates shall
circulate
with the old, or
whether the latter are to be withdrawn.
It is barely possible that Mr. Windoin's
plan of treating silver may embrace the
issue of silver bullion ceitificates. This
idea is by no means a now one, but the
secretary is said to have a somewhat complex through novel method of developing
it with which he wishes to surprise the
financial wot Id.
Some of the lrss important reasons for
issuing certificates against the bullion purchases of the government are that the expense of transportation would be lessened ;
that the expensive recounts of the immense number of silver dollars would be
avoided ; that inasmuch as but a small
percentage of the bilver dollars already
coined are in actual circulation it is perfectly futile to keep on coining them, and
that by having the silver in bars the government could more readily sell it for
manufacturing purposes.
Itis proLablc, though it can not be
officially confirmed, that Mr. Wiudom intends to recommend a considerable increase in the monthly purchases of silver,
and to satisfy those who fear a future increase of a depreciated currency by issuing
currency on a basis approximating the
market value of silver, that is to say a
certificate dollar shall represent not a silver dollar of 412)o grains, but a quantity
of silver that would bring $1 in the market. This would, perhaps bo a dollar of
between 500 and 000 grains.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Notice Railroad Meeting.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20,1880. The
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe Southern Railway company will be held at the office of the company, in the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico, Monday December 0, 1880, at 4 p. in.,
for the election of a board of directors and
other important business.
L. M. Meily, Pres'l.
Signed
Charles Johnson, Sec'y.

ARMY ORDERS.

San Francisco Street.

Bon-To-

STEW MEX

SA.KTA FE

Tt,

1

Will

.1.

JAKE

LP'S

Mexican and Aztec

to

Carry the Ittrguitt and rlch-H- t
assortment ofgoixl to be
found at any point In the
Native Opals,
goiitliweftt.
Navajo Garnets and Tur- qtioUe In great variety. We
employ only native workmen, nni Invite Htrangore In- -

D!
iiur w irktthat
mom), American Matches
Silverware, Clockcand 0,tl
cal iod alito a vpeciuil.
The only place In Santa ?t
where a flue watch van u
repaired properly.

PALACi: AVE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

SANTA

FE., :

New Mexu--

VSIS will commence on

agner

nanner,

ik.

DKALEKS

IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
carry the Liirpest and Best Assortment of 'furniture
the Territory.

In

ONF PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, a we bay for oaati rtlrocl
from the factory. Ooods sold on eay payments. Call and re oonrlnoed.

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

NO

J. BARTSCH,

EL.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer to

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobacco:
Whiskies

for Family anil Medicinal

Purposes.

(O, 11, 12 VK,K8 OLD.

.!.,,..

4M

of I'laza.

Went Hid

A

r'K, N. M.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
PEDRO PEREA. Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
NEW MEXICO.

.Wu"'-- '",

NEW

lablishment!

Undertaking

HOGLE

required

Nov. 22, One Night only
success brings success,

fofulab"
pbicbs
Oth YEAR Oth
I

I

or the favorite

ROYCE & LANSING
Musical Comedy

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Ofl'OHITlC

NKW MEXICAN OPFKJK

FEED ANDTRANSFER.

at the lowest Market Price; Wl
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring
dAl!"?irUyT a
Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.

general
the New Orlenus! Picayune save, Is only
equaled by Sol Smith ltussell.
Ofliee near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

DUDRIIW

HUGHKS,

MANDOLINE ORCHESTRA
Composed

o( Six Expert players.

Soubrette and Character Impersonator.
1st and 2d Violin, Zither and Gultnr.

MR. CHAS. HORW1TZ

Comedian, Author, Vocalist and Composer.

Til R BANJO TRIO
Has no Equal.

LIZZIE H. ROYCE

n

The Beautiful Singing Soubrette.

OCARINA QUARTET
OI Talented Performers.

PROF. OLAF MO EN

taple and ancy Groceries.
FINE LINE OF

This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Lunch and Fotted Game.
....,ti.io. vnilt VriMcrvmi. J... andPickles.
Cookies.
and tine Teas
Cocoa
roasted
Collecs,
Mocha. Java and other
arrive
consequently are nice and Irush.
'.

Whose Reputation is National.

FRED ARCHER

My

Cream Candies

weekly,

;CKEAMEKY KUTTEK A SPECIALTY.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on hand. Prices reasonable
Uoods delivered promptly to any part ol the city.

YOUR PATRONACE

The Wonderful Musical Specialist.
Seat

on al at Weltmer's Book Store.

Meats, Fish, Etc1 Freib

stock ;ol Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers

Violin Virtnoso.

THE ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS

Proprietor..

EWIMERT,

NELLIE H. HARRIS

SHUBERT STRING QUARTET

Co

LTTIMIIBIEIR,

"The Scrap Book."
RAY L. ROYCE

IAll.r

THE

Hoard and C
from all trains.
Harhl and Bnsses to andSole
Agent, for Cotmnhns. Ohio. Bngry
at IteasonabU Kates,

In their latest Successful Satire,

As

J""?"

er.

Long Established

Co

Introducing an Array of Talent;that is
Kiiuak-fby .None, Heaaeu oy me
Favorite Comedian,

fg-Ord-

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

AT THE COURT HOUSE.

San Francisco St.

,

S.

YV.

Cor.

IS SOLICITED

rlaia.

Deer, Coyote,
Xavnjo Hlankets, Mexican Blankets, Serapes,CatBear,
Skins
Lynx, Mountain Lion and Wild
in an Endless Variety.
W

IS

CD
CO

ft

I

I

(

AZTEC AXI
The finest Mexican

MEXICAN POTTERY

A SPECIALTY.

Feather Cards and Pictures, of the latest

im-

portation, and in large numbers.

r--l

m
W
W

rH
-3

CO

Ol

MAGNIFICENT AND VALUABLE OPALS AND TURQUOISES
Rooky

Mountain Pressed Flower Cards, the finest memento lor
Xmas and New Years.

Indian Weapons by tiie thousand, and Warriors
Costumes in great numbers.

nnd Squaws'

to

CQ

H

i.

OIF ZtSTEW

?r.

3

Of Antiquities, Curiosities,
Indian Manufactures

Filigree Jewelers
MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID UP

For the Christmas Holidays
Most Appropriate, Valuable Presents may be had at

CO

OF
U.jo. as chief
announced
paymaster of the department.
In compliance with paragrap 12, special
Hues a general bauktue unilnens and ollnita patronage of the pablU.
orders No. 24(1, c. s., headquarters of the
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
army, A. G. ()., Major George E. Glenn, L. SPIEGELBEER.
paymaster, is relieved from duty in this
department.
In view of the unsatisfactory character
of proceedings rendered by many boards
of survey, attention is invited by the department commander to general orders
No. 20, seiies of 1882, communicating remarks of the secretary of war upon the
subject. Proceedings of boards of survey
will bo carefully scrutinized by all commanding officers and full compliance with
1.1. rooms on ltrldBe Btreet. Ha. a full itoek and will
ntlViui
the order is required.
attended to lay or
at reasonable rates.

-

Gen'l Merchandise

&

CKOX

Hint of the Treasury Department's
IVlicy A Novel I'lau of Helping
the White Metal.

SILVER

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

NO. 233

V

...mmmh

GOLD'S FREE MUSEUM OF 6URI0SITIES
P,0.

box 152.

Lower 'Frisco st., SANTA FE, N. M.

mm! m k vnmT

AND BE QUICK ABOUT IT.
The lunouut of apples, pears, peaches, plum
nectarines, quinces. Krapes and snutll fruits received at Socorro by express ami freight for the
Bu NEW MEMCAN PRINTING CO.
ivuehe
tvei e months ending No ember 1,
the enormous sum of -- 70.MI pounds, 'lheco-- t
i
flail per oar
per year.
S'.V Wivk'.y
carriage on an average to our men hams
iiu'iuV.
... l.r-- and
.iV is months
10 cents a
. 1.U0
pound or fomethiug over 7 .000.
.vlV ' Liuco uu'itthf,
rrt, iruu:$
1 tV
".lO'.U.
With the above as its basis the Socorro
laily d'.i,.,ret b varrior ivms tvr
liatM 'or statuluis Jvernsi;L.XJ'.a made known Chieftain proceeds to read its patrons a

TheMy

ffaJSexican

t t inmn

IE. ID.

jliAlU

is',

DKAI.Klt

o"vUo:ion.

editor. Letters pertuiiiiiK to business should
N sw Mexican r'riutine: Co.
be addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fT-Enter- ed
as
eoud Class matter at the
r Post Olhee.
Nkw Mexican is the oldest uews-ape- r
jfjar"lhe
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Othce in theTerritory and has a large and grow-u- r
e
circulation among the intelligent and
people of the southwest.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER

22

Tun more the question is agitated and
discussed, the stronger becomes the statehood movement.

Carlisle says Cleveland
the air. Correct. And that is where

is in
he will be after November, 1SS9.
proper place for him.

A right

Agent for

m

The American working men save more
money out of their wages than the working men in free trade countries receive as
their wages. Pretty good and w holesome
result that of "the robber txrifF."
An Indiana man has been locked up
in the Chicago jail, he having gone
crazy from chewing gum. The cigarette
young man w ill now have a chance to
get back at his girl in a way that will
make her wince.

regards the world's fair, New York
is making progress. Her newspapers are
now discussing the question whether or
not the fair shall remain open on Sundays. In the mean time Chicago's tower
of silver continues to grow.
As

The New Mexico American, a newspaper published at Folsom, in Colfax
county, has made its appearance. The
prosperity and advancement of New Mex
ico is the new paper's watchword.
May
both New Mexico and the American
prosper and advance.
The perfection of the American system
of government seems to have set others of
our neighbors, besides Brazilians, to
thinking of freedom's way. Australian
colonies are to meet soon and discuss a
plan of federation and independence, and
the United States of Australia seems not a
long w ay off.
The saloons of New York liave sub
scribed $500,01)0 toward the world's fair
fund. They expe. t to make it all back
a hundred fold if the fair is held in New
York City ; people take a good many iced
drinks in July nd August. Longheaded
people, those New York saloon keeperc.
must and shall be maintained, says Tammany Hall. It never
the wigwam.
permits bolters to
Every Tammany man w o did not vote
the straight wigwam ticket ut the lust
election has been expelled. Tammany
liae the whip lia dandusesit. Thisseems
to be successful politics, as far as Tammany is concerned.

It

J. R. Maiiufncttirer
HUDSO
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

Save

PKOFESSIOML

CAEDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALI'H K. TWlTt'HW.I.,
block, Kanta
Attorney at Law Bpiecclberg
New Mexico.

LJIL.L.

Ko,

Bank building, Santa Fe, S. M.

Preston,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
also
inke

invniiinhl fnr

nonies

's

DON'T BE A CLAM

Lowest!

Prices

:

T. F. CONWAY.

T. B. CATRON.

2,

3

to

Boys'

Shoes

for

$10.

We have Men's and Doy' Hats for 25c.,
00c., 7nc. to $6.
We have everygarment worn by man or
boy, at rock bottom llgures. We send
catalogues, samples and prlcosF REK to
all applicants. We guarantee perfect satisfaction, or refund your money. Goods
sent C. O. U., subject to examination before takon from express office. We make
a specialty of mailorders, and give always gives lowest Kas'crn prices.

!

Cor,

Sixteenth

HARRISON

4

Lawrence,

AVE.,

JSTEW aVLEIXICO

arket

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
K1XDS OF
DEALER IN

Hole

A 1. 1.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

BILLIARD

&

Wright.

DENVER,

COLO,

LEADVILLE.

Jlioice Wines, Liquors

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

SAN FRANCISCO

HALL.

&

FISCHER BREWING

Cigars

IIANUKACTIJIIKKS

fine

Billiard

and

Pool

J. H. KNAEBEL.

E. W. L'ENG-LE-

,

P. W. CLANCY

M. D., D. D. S.

Devotes his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Office hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Koom 13 Hotel Capitol building, palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metcalf.

D. W.

nn

W. A. HAWKINS.

DENTAL SUKGEONS.

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST,

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 13, to
OFFICE HOURS,
REAL

Skinner Bros.

O. POSEY.

h ZABALLA, M. D.,
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of low-er
Eye a specialty. Office, Delgado building,
Frisco street.
J. H. SLOAN, 1". D..
Physician and Suroeqn.
K. II. LONGWILX, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avonue,
to the Komulo Martinez1 house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
drug store.

We have Stilts for 7, $8, f 10 up to 40.
We have Overcoats for 16, $7, $8 up

to If 100.
We have Bovs' Suits and Overcoats for

O.

CONWAY, POSEY .6 HAWKINS,
Attorneys, and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to nil
business intrusted to our care. Practice It.
the courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKK.
Counselor at Law, P. o. Box
Attorney and N.
M.. nractices in supreme and
"if." Ranta Fe.
oil Hiotrict ronrtsnf New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican land grant litigation

PHYSICIANS.

we

$1.50,

The City Meat

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Tables.

ESTATE AGENTS AND

.MM.

Finest

mil
1

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grantB. Offices In Klrscbnei Block, second
floor, Santa re, N. M.

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,
Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

FULL

' 1'rlce 05 00 per I'ottle.
Kichnu'g Golden Suanlsh Ant I.
euro of
for

healthy.

I,-- )

the
Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements,
Price 9'4 50 per

treatment;
cr, excess or

and Derby's.
.JTLIl'l H. OK.tDKS,
Clothier, Hatter & Men's Out
Utter.

R. P.

loss

physical pow
Proetrotlon, etc.
Box.

C. F. RICHARDS Sc CO. , Afrents,
427 Jt 428 Sansomo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cat.
m
CIHCULAIt MAILED FREES

U

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

r

For LOST or AUI?? O MANHOOD
A
A DflCITIVF
rUdl HIE Geo.ral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Body and Mind: Effect
lTTTTJCvXJ
X WeakneuorofExcesses
in Old or Young
ofErrn
J
Rnboit, Noblv MANHOOD If Jy Reilorf l. How to Unlante mi
0IMMNB
PARTS of BODY
Slrensftheo WKAK,IJNUKVRL4)PHn
TBemSU la
TKKATimNH0I.U
nfMllnir
t7
Abiolutrl;
ind rorelra CoontrlM
flpo testify from 47 Str.t, Tf rrilorle
Von cm writ them.
and pnmrkaailM
Book, fulleiplinfttloe,
Wiled! CM. A.ldr- tgEjlCAt CO., slllf AID,!). I

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AMI ItKABrt CA8TINI1S, OKK, COAL AN1 X.UMBBR CAR
f
ING, PULLICYtl, URATE HA KB, BABBIT METAL, COI. l 'J '
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY,

0. D., securely packed

FOR HEN ONLY!

o

SANTA FE, N. M

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Price 3 00 per
Tonic and Nervine,
C.

Sent everywhere,
per express,

HUTS!

Sole Agent hero for Punlnp's
Bilks

dote

Bottle.
f.e Itlchan's Golden Spanish Incoses of Gonorrhoea,
jection, forsovero
Inflammatory Gleet, Strlcturcs,4o. Price
$1 r0 per Bottle.
I.e Hichan's Golden Ointment
for the effectivo healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions.
Price 81 00 per Box.
Le Hlchou's Golden Pills Nerve
and Brain
of

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from auy part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AM WAItKItOOMS:

HEALTH,

and second
Chancres,
Sores on tho Logs and Body; Sore stages,'
Ears,
Eyes, Nose, etc., Copper-colorcBlotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known
Syphilis.
Price, 8s OO per Bottle.
Lu IMcliau's Golden Balsam
No. a
Cures Tertiary, Mcrcuria!Syphilltie.Rheu-matism- .
Pains in tho Bones, Pains In tho
Head, back of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all discaso from the
whether caused by indiscretion orsystem,
abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho bljod pure and

Waters.
OLIZESTGKEIR,,
iVlineral

Undertaker and

Practical

r

WTT.T.TAM WHITE.
V. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. s. Deputy Mineral

W.

J".

......

l.i RJclinu's Golden Balsam No7
Cures
first

OF

and the

LeEIchau's
A"

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

MAX FKflST,
Law. Ranta Fe, New Mexico.
Livery ami Feed Stable In oounectlon
GEO. W. KNAEKFX,
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
Office in the Sena Building, palace Avenuo.
Collections and Searching Titlcsaj!peciaty.
EDWAIID Li. BARTI.ETT,
Office over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank;
HENRY L. WALDO,
iu the Beveral
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
of
giveu
the
courts
territory. Prompt
to all business intrusted to his care.

CATRON, KNAEBKL & CLANCY,
ittAWDva at Taw anil Rnllpltorfl in Cbaucerv,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts In the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

Is a familiar expression, made popular
by Mr. Frank Siddnll, of soap fame. It
is very appropriate in expressing how
foolish people are to believe AM. the
promises made by some American merchants in trviug to secure patronage.
Nearlv every ad ertisement headed
":,0 Per Cent Discount," "Closing Out,"
"Suits Ifll), Woitii 'J0, etc., are simply
baits to eaten buyers not posted in values. None of us. are in business for fun,
and how can we alVord a reduction of ;0
percent and come out even, unless wo
double tiie cost? We buy and sell more
Clothing than any house In Chicago, and

J2.fi0.:W0upto:5.
We have Men's and

M

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

'INCANDESCENT,

:

SANTA IfK, N.

IIKALKK IN

Attorney at

the No. a
in House
si z t. in a
full line of
artistic Fount.
Stand. Vase and
Banquet Lamps.
us size is tne
No. 3 GLOBE

Guarantee

AND

BAR

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET.

w. .A.. ivL:KEnsrz;iE7

&

LAWYERS,

months since the last set was brought
themselves. We are informed that the
forth. This matter should not be
Santa Fe Water company receives $1,800
a year from the county for water service.
commisFor want of evidence and facts where- If this is the case the county
to
do
their
inclined
were
duty,
sioners,
they
upon to base prosecution, U. S. Attorney
Fiske has been compelled to dismiss a could compel the Water company to gne
and sufficient service. Complaints
good many indictments for alleged offenses good
alone will not do good. The Water com- against the land laws, found during the
nanv has a valuable franchise here. If
corrupt days of the Democratic maladcitizens are displeased with the serv
the
New
of
Mexico,
the courts in
ministration
and act
in the court of the 2d judiciul district. Of ice given, let them get together
see if it can not be bettered.
and
unitedly
never
have
should
indictments
the
course,
been found. But then fees had to be In union there is strength, and prompt
action will bring forth benefmade, personal and political spite had to and energetic
results.
icial
bulldozed
be satisfied, ami men had to be
into voting the Democratic ticket. Hence
George W. Julian, surveyor general of
the indictments.
New Mexico from June, 18S5, to August,
detriDom PtDHO was a good und kindly 1889, to the great misfortune and
of New Mezico, is still extremely
ment
iu
is
there
something patriotic
man, antf
of the office and vents
his farewell to his people, but after all sore over the loss
his spleen and spite in an articlo in the
After
down
him
let
very
gracefully.
they
in which he also
the friends of the "United Stutes of Indianapolis Sentinel,
Prince. However,
Brazil" bad fixed things for their provi- attacks Governor
fangs are not nearly as poisonous as
sional government they culled on the old
and his day is past, never to
were
man out at bis summer residence at they
return. And that's what hurts him.
in
offered
him
and
$2,000,000
Petropolis
cash, and an annual pension of $40,000,
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. C.
provided he would quit the country. He Hake's advertising agency, 04 and 6a
showed
theiebv
and
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
promptly accepted it,
excellent good sense and an appreciation Cab, where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
of the value of money.

Hie

CUAS. P. KASLKlf,

ate, Pouiotnr KniitR Kf! Lftlld OfrtCel
Laud Attorney and Agent, Special attention to
hiiolniMM Iwinro the If. 8. Laud Offices at Haura

I

320

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

II

J

Candle

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
SAN FKANCISCO

MEXICO

TSTIEW

BATON".

REIsTT'

SANTA FJS, N. SI.

Groceries and Provisions.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Cildersleevo

that

Hills

For full particulars apply to

some of the lawyers of
libraries, Dining-roomThe citizens of Santa Fe are very much
i nans, ranors.anaau
the 4th judicial district are opposed to dissatisfied with tho
of
the
management
Judge Axtell's appointment as chief just- Santa Fe Water company, The service
ice. If the opposition comes from the
the past year has been bad and
BY
MANUFACTURED
ciowd that supports Chief Justice Long during
Power THE STANDARD
are being made continually.
complaints
LIGHTING
CO.,
am) passes resolutions in his behalf, why,
it?
do
to
about
are
what
Well,
they going
l.
that opposition is an honor to Judge
Hardand
w
snle
For
ho
officials
crockery
by Lamp,
They have elected county
ware Dealers.
By the way, is it not about time will not and do not look after the inter-terebe
resolutions
that some more
passed
of the psople, and must therefore
commending Judge Long? It is two eat the brotii they have, prepared for
!
is said

Fool

the

Warranty Deeds Given.

UAS

-

near

FOR SALE OR

East Side of Plaza

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
fc
In addition to tho above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crose
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also 6n the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Halls, Churches, Facto
ries, etc., will find the

ft.
room
iqnnre for I

VaHey

Lands

and

TYPKAYllITEK.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

FOR SALE.

it
Naturally follow. Every one is using
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
factured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cau
Nbw York, N. Y.
4otw,LL, Kv.

lets than

Mountain

Choice

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

7i

Collection at Iteiita and Accounts.

f PROPERTY

UNDEB IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PURE BLOOD,

Liffht
115

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Farm Lands

Effectually,

2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the best, safest, most
durable and econom
ical coal oil lamp
in tiie worm.

M

Real Estate Agent

THAT

1T0.

SANTA FE, N.

JOHN GRAY,

AND TO

gjpiHI

SPECIALTY.

South Side ol' Plaza,

KIDNEYS,

SO

A

Hawing Machine KeiialHiig and all kind a of Sewing Machine Bapplle.
A Ono line of Spectacles and Kye Glaanefu
rtiotograpiuc viewi or nam a r e ami viuiuuy

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
and nutritious,
California, so laxative
'
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
LIVER AND BOWELS

the System

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

..."

Cleanse

MOLINE

&

AND

y

The Jornada del Muerto canal plan
projected by Gen. J. B. Bowman,
rests mainly upon the aid to be proAlterfrom the government.
cured
nate sections of public land are to be
granted the company by congress and
then the money necessary for the construction of the canal and ditches can
easily bo raised. The scheme will have
It is an
strong support in congress.
entirely different project from the Rio
Grande Irrigation & Colonization company. The latter is now controlled by a lot
of Boston men. Its ditches and canals
are to commence at Pena Blanca in Bernalillo county and are to cross a good
many confirmed and unconfirmed grants
on the west bank of the river, and from
tho very nature of the valley the lands
embraced within the ditch will not con
tain much, if any, public lands. This
company claims to own already 1,400,000
acres of land in the Rio Grande valley and
w ill raise the necessary capital by the sale
of bonds and stock, guaranteeing a certain
amount of interest. The New Mexican
gives this information in order that the
two projects may not be confounded; the
Jornada Canal company relies upon government aid first, and its ditches, reservnira and canals will be located on the
m.in
tl.a TJ t I Irnrwlp in Sncnrro an'i
mo ltioUrande Irri
Lion Ana counties,
gation & Colonization company, on the
other hand, will do its w ork in Bernalillo,
Valencia and northern Socorro counties,
and pass mostly through private con
The
firmed and unconfirmed grants.
NewMexican has full data concerning
both enterprises and will furnish them to
the people of New Mexico at the proper
time.

BAIN

Farm & Spring "Wagons

very timely and deserved lecturo on the
subject of fruit growing throughout the
Rio Grande valley. The above figures
certainly represent a remarkable show ing
against the enterprise of a people whom
nature has blessed with a soil and
All
climate of
great attractiveness.
of the above named fruits and many
in the Kio
more attain
perfection
Grande valley, and as long as consumers
are compelled to go abroad for them little
There
or no thrift can be expected.
water is usually abundant ; the market a
i
ready and steady one ; the crop a certainfault.
at
are
the
so
only
that
people
ty,
How singular it is that the Rio Grande
of
Its superior excellence proven in million
valley proper has made at)d is
homes ior more than a quarter of a century, In-n
Government.
fruit
of
Uteres
line
United
the
in
is used bvtho
making less progress
as
by the deads of the Great yniyersities
culture than any other section of New dorsed
ami mm
the Strongest,
not
does
contain
Powder
Mexico.
The New Mexican says this Price's Cream Halting
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
of its
PPICE BAKING POWDIR CO. . LOUIS
regretfully and for the good cr-81
CHICAGO
host of worthy readers throughout that NKWYOKK.
.
.,
i
.i
uv
uvuieu unit uc
region; out it can not:
tno can Juan, the banta
if possible.
Pecos and Red river
of the main Rio
.a.rcja me" fur ahead
Grande district in the production of fruits.
And after all, this isn't saying very much.
The districts enumerated supply the
home demand and ship no inconsiderable
quantity, but the whole territory is far
behind in her horticultural interests.
The sunshine that prevails in the valleys
of New Mexico ought to find something
more than barren lands and wasting waters. Nature has done her part. Let the
people do theirs, and bo quick about it.
y

Only seven
pardons were
during the halcyon boodle days of the

IX

Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

wt

Au Mmiaiumeatlons Intended for publication
must be aoivmpauied by the writer's name ami
address not tor publieation but as an evidence
of stood faith, and should be addressed to the

FE-JLIsTZ- ,

--

HENRY W. KEARSINQ,

Assayer & Chemist

THE COMING

r RICKS
Metals

STONE BUILDING, CEItlMLLOS, N. M.

;
Goldsjl; Hirer l j Lend SI; Copper
Special Contracts to Mining; Companies and
Cash most be remitted with each Sample.

FOR ASSAYS:
In Proportion.

Oth

01111a.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

COXJ3STTR,Y

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
ssttrn
Choice

77

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved)

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

Agent.

attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

"WARRANTY DEEDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders

giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. W. M

TKRlilTOKTAL TOPIC'S.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Timo.l
8AXTA

fc

U:00
8:55
2 10
M:20
i!:l)0
4:.r0(

lv

A P Junction
Albuquerque
A

Wallace

amy
mnta Fe
santn Fe
I

pm

am
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4 :i0 pm
6:401 ,,,,,
IV.r,0
:fi0
v.o.r

am ar

7

ninlilp
ar
4:4)(
3:00)
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!!:4;

B

8 : 15
2 :0ii

if:! am,

...IV

lanta
louta Fe

""'dp

am ar

ffp 9:10

dp
ar
dp

ar

.amy

,p

Wallace
Aluwiuurqno
A & V Junction
ian Mareial .

10:101

U)X,

12:01
1:20

l:5.i

K.lPaso.

pm
pm
ll:40i pm
10:40 pm
8:2ft pm
9:251
11 .HO pm
y:4-pm
11:10 pm
1:10 am
B:00 pm
12:50
pm

ami....

9:40 pm
Lv 6:40 pml
Ar 2:35 Tim
am
10:35

E HI

ON

DEALER IN

6:45pin

Salidn

flERCHANDISi

7

innAr

1:25
5:30

pm Lv
pm

Hay,I Oats, Corn ami Bran,
Jain Wagons, Buggies
and Harness.
part of the city.

ol plaza, where all
Capital Hotel, comer
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Passengers for
Pueblo, Leadville and ogden. Pullman
sleepDenver take new broad gaugenow
go over Veta
All
trains
ers from Cuchara.
Berths seand Comanche passes In daylight. Pen.
Supt.
cured by telegraph. C'has, Johnson,

r.

A, M.

Surveying
flapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.
E. L. 5NOWDEN,
Civil Engineer and U.
Deputy Surveyor,

fers his professional services anywhere in New
Mexico.
Oltlco at Dr. L'Eugle's
residenco,
Lower Sau Francisco street, Santa Fe.

5:50

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver deranges

TO
P
BISCHOI
ARTHUR

tein, and produces

G--

ORDERS.

FRATEENAL

MONTEZUMA IODOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. V. Easley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAl'TKR, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. MeetTon the seeoud Monday of each
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
cr.e'ar7- Wn
Knights Templar, Meers on tne luunu uluuuhj
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, js. u.: r. u. .uuu,

Rheu-

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

"SANTA FK LODGE OP PERFECTION,

C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Borlbe.

J. G. SCHUMANN

Styles.
Page Illustrate Ju'.Uwe Free. Postage 7 Cts,
LOWS, MO., U. 5. A.
IILEB

100

nSR

DEALER IN

N.G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
No. 8, A. O. U. W.
GOLDEN LODGE, fourth
Wednesday t W.
every second and
s. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Lluduolm,
"cARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R., meets
at
Urst aui? third Wednesdays of each month,
their hall, south side of the plaza.

Boots & Shoes
LEATHEE

FINDINGS.

&

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Lower

Orders by mall promptly attended to

Pas-

HeLY

-

Faith

dence Cathedral bt.

California
1

ll

I

Sl

SANTA FE, N.

Box SB.

Real Estate, Insurance

BOSTON,

DISOOVERIESI
M H

Anguish I'uspeakalile

Is endured by tbe victims of inllammatory
rheumatism, aud any form of the disease may
reach that agonizing phase or attac k tlie heart
and cause death. Unhappily they who feel its
preliminary twinges seldom realize this. Like
other possibly dangerous ninlailits, rheumatism
is olteu disregarded at the outset. Well will it
be for bun if this hriet notice shall serve us a
warning of future peril or pain to a render
The
troubled with incipient rheumatism.
sequel will he an instantaneous resort to
iroper
he crreat nreventive donureut. Hostetter's stom
ach Hitters, whoso brevet of professional commendation liouular exnerience has confirmed.
There is no liner or more genial untidote to the
virus ot rheumatism In tne system, notanlc in
Its origin, it is free from the objections attaching
to depurent poisons liable to bo tuken iu more
than the IniluiteHiniai close. Tho Hitters conquers malaria, indigestion, liver and kidney
troubles.

WM. M. BERGER

NEW YORK,

THE LAND OF

Pi rflSING

p. o.

ST. LOUIS,

University.

w.

l'eeus Corn l'nl.icc.
Within a year the I'ecos valley, especially the section surrounding Eddy, will astonish the southwest by building a veritable corn palace. Tim grain grows in
profusion in this vallev. The ears will
average from six to eight i 'ies in length
and are uniiormly well l A. Tlie aver- age yield is about (ifty ishel s to the aero,
I

!rirus.

Newsjepot!
rOR

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

TUo best advertising medium In the

entire southvfest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro-

,0 l. tTTTI

VTToa

in the world.

SOME

RKAD1NO

a'UAT WII.I, 1'BOVU
MOTIIKIiS.

'ABIEflNEMEDtco.OfioviiLt.fAL
EUREKA.
found
The motto ol California means, "I have
the
sunshine, where and
it." Only In that laudfigof and
oom
bl
orange, lemon, nolive,
in miir
atta their highest perfection that
are
Xter, are the herbs aud gumfor found
all throat ana
in that pleasant remedy ruler
of
cough
the
Abie
Santa
trouble
M. C'eane' has
asthma and consumption. C.valuable
Caliiornia
been appointed agent for this
It under a guarantee at 1
remedy, and .ells
$2.60.
tor
Three
bottle.

theNewMexicam

K

ta Fe,
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, In which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

ammm
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KICKING
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lhave reduced the price from W
I,, u i riinh inakttB it the cheap

ABiFTIrMEMEDCoVOROVILLEU

California

AND

Y-

in the

.

taste
Byes. Restores the sense of
2nd Smell; removing pad taste and unpleasant
I?o.tb res lting lrom Catarrh. Follow diree-?iois warranted by all druggists.
MEDICAL CO M-- p
Hcnd fo? ci'cular to ABIETINE
Blx months' treatment for
Cal.
AN Y7 Orovllle.
110; sent by mall 91.10.
CAT-R-CU-

8AHYA

ABIE AND
For Bale by

,

C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.

mf
Inrflgerctliral or
20.'ssTB5S,mi W. IUPWM
nehiliuM

WE

7

ELECTRItfsELTASUSPENSORV
ND IOMI.
Hall for
or
nnrnn... CURE o
ik, .
iwiiuw
uirrw
THTNKIt ATI VK WKAKSES8. kItIuS
Mill,. Soothino. ContlnuoiiiCQrwnUor
reilor.
Eleetrlo
Itydlrmlly throush ll wean prU, SloetrW
to H.illh
Tip, root Blrtpplh.
lDBjbem!
nvt imAii.Y or we fortell 5,000 In euh.
MS
op.
BU.TuSBipnr7VoapleUa.
pmpblirtA..ump.
nwoimtlj wired Hi tbreemonthi. SealeS
lANDtsi EL1CTRIC CO.. SKINNER BLOCK OtNVH.COU.
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HOW

TO

GLAHI) AGAINST THIS

v

l-

r

io,-00-

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,

W. M. Smiiii,

'89

HOT.ind COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

People Kverywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Kemedy is in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs, in wiiooping
cough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. Wo oiler you a sample Dottle
free, lteniember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranled by A. O. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Howe's Latest.
'How hiy's the Pecos valley, pa ; the
people call it grand. Is it like some great
continent 10,000,000 leagues of land?"
Oh, no, my son, not thrice as large as
onery little Maine; t:s not dimensions
make it grand, out grandeur oi us grain.
Argus.
Kczeina, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk'b
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Kingworm, rues, ltcn, sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, efl'ective, and
costs but a trifle.
Wintor Tie-uOwing to the snow about Cumbers and
Ozier, T. 15. TetterBhall, has brought his
teams to his ranch and will do no more
filling in of trestles until next spring.
Chama Northwest.
ISucklen's Arnica Salve.
The host Salve in the world for cuts,
hniises. sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tettor, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2b cents per
Ikix. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

l'aso Interview.
"Chinamen must, go! gamblee go
washee go! Gamblee washee shirt every
dav : law and order man every three
weeks. Cut Chinaman both ways no
washee, no gamblee.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloli 's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fivcents. C. M. Creamer.
Kl
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handsome
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furnished on application.
you have manuscript write to
Hatita Fe New Mexico, to tli
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HOCK tat.
same as we
u At rate.
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beautiful SA
Tfft Hot. Tho next five pernnni
wm eouu receive piece
a suienniu liiiuuy bcwiiii iriiivinni'
VAliied nt Ann porh. Tim noxt
ten inTrniis wiil each re
ceive a Bet of hue quality nlnIe Buptf y HtirnesB. The
next ten pernoiis win earn receive u. iinuiimniii' n Kiirm,
stem wind and net
Nlioll
WntCh,
plated,
Pattern
adfos'orifent'Sriize. Tho hrxt t:n persons wilt each receive a line double barreled, imported, llreeeh-Lond-lil- fr
Hbot Ju n. Tlie next one nuutlrcd pervonsw iil each
receive a handsome decorated 1'nrlnr lniiip, valued at
0Scacli. The next three pcrfifis will each receive a fine
solid gold filled American Watch, Indict' or Kent's,
valued at Js50 eacli. Willi your
size, stem wind and
answer enclose 35 cc nisi (wlvcrlf ymicnnor niampH)
(or which we will Rend you our charmuitc paper eneb
monthforflvAniontliM. Wo nmke this ftritntl offer
ilmply to advertise our paper and secure now su bfcriberH.
That's the reason why wo tfive away theno grand
because we want new nubseriuerK to our paper. Wo
guarantee flatififact lou or i:ioney refunded A list of persons receiving these present will lie published in tho
write menFubruary number of our piper. When
tion this paper, and do'i't fuil ro enclotio If 5 cen(M for
our paper live niuntlm Addres
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Fun In Sight
The Las Vegas Gun c'.uh will give a
Ileal,
bite oicon shoot on Thanksgiving.
live pigeons are to he used.
We Can unci Do

CLOVES.

Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gain rapidly while taking It.
SCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest aud Best preparation in the world for the relief and cure of

New, Neat, First Class

DISHASU.

Water

es

Barber shoP

ISTHKICST- -

one-ha- lf

So disguised that It can be taken,
and assimilated by the most
digested,
oil
sensitive stomach, when the
plain
com
cannot be tolerated; aod by the
Itlnutlon or the oil with the
la much more erlicaclous.

ALHAMtfft.i

Croup is the terrorof young mothers, especially during the early winter months,
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning the cause, first symptoms,
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
object of this article.
The origin of croup is a common cold.
Children that are subject to it take cold
very easilv and croup is almost sure to
follow. The first symptoms of creup is
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ot easily recognized and once heard always
moaern itmei,
remembered. Usually a day or two before
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the the attack the child becomes hoarse and
World.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to gradually shows symptoms of having tak.
every variety oi seivice.
en cold, and this is where the mistake is
PJBLTOK WATER MOTORS.
usually made, the mother thinking her
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 aud 15 child has just taken cold gives it no especuui.D in,"
awakened in the night
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready lor pipe con- ial attention until
nections..
the violent coughing of the child, finds
by
Uneoualed for all kinds of light running it has the croup and remembers it has
machinery.
or
Warranted to develop a given amount of had a cold or been hoarse for a day
tho water required by any two. Such circumstances often occur,
power with
Address
circulars.
Bond
lor
other.
and in manv cases the mother has uoth
that will relieve it, and
Wheel Co. ine in the housemiles
The Pelton
from a physician or
120 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
may be several
can well imagine the
You
drug store.
situation and her distress. The time to
act is when the child first becomes hoarse
of having taken cold ;
When rou are buying atom remember that there la or shows symptons
.
such a lllinsan a price llmt
if Chamberlain.s UoiiKti itemeuv is ireeiy
la too cht a - it s uener to
and get
given from that time on, all tendency to
i,ny a fulr price
Hutch.
,.,.1 ivn like are
croup will disappear and all danger be0
made.
They
iTnoii.
avoided. The remedy prevents fully
rroin ttrltt'ieu RKiiis in ine
best men ner and ore war-- l
cases of croup every year. It is the
1h) the most!
rniltod ion made..
vou
If
iurvii.,.nli
main reliance with many mothers throughwant to know more about
out the western states and territories;
and
In general
f loves
Iuteliinson'a (ilovea
they have learned its value and howsel-to
In particular,
enclose
use it, and in those families croup is
About
stampfor the book
Ulovea. It will Interest
dom known because it is always
vou. KsTABLlSHXD IStiS.
Fox sale by C. M. Creamer.
JOBM c. lllTCUI.NeOX, Jokastewa, If.. T,

for circular.
10.
ABOUT
"khilrlc Hell Co. Box. .!?.
fplfJlm
tan Frauclsco, Cal. or call at 701 Market St.,
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Almost as Palatable as Milk
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HYPOPHOSPHITES

NOVEMBER

CROUP.

Gives tho highest efficiency of any wheel

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

HLOW-I'll'IN-

Kdily Wliif.
New brick buildings are looming up, in
our town where, bi'x months ago nothing

PELTON WATER WHEEL

i

Colorado College

Fine Cigars,
Fresh Candles s Specialty. Ktc.
Tobacco, Notions,
but mesquite brush flourished, and where
onlv the festive nrarie dogs cturpea. w nat
wonders pluck and energy will aceom
THE
plish, to be sure. Eddy Argus.

ceedings, military movement and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at tho territorial capital.

trt

known outside
nuclides. 'Since
ISS!l, the Santa Ye company has
been running special California excursion
parties com luctrfl by its own employees,
ongiigitl especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement
the ex
cursions leaviiu; Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates lire the regular
second class rales. Pullman touristsleep- ing cars, with all accessories, are fur-- !
nished at the rate of if:; per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex- cursiotis are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem hers of these parties,
Those who contemplate atriptothcFacif- io coast, and wish tosaveexpense, should
inform themselves regarding the exctir-- :
sions. For folder containing full particn- lars, dates, rales, etc., address

January,

GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Acquitted.
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
(iicii. T. Nicholson, l. P. ct T. A.,
M. K. Hiuiiii.nd, who was arrested a
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
A., T. & S. F. K. U.,
couple of weeks ago by Constable llensley
The
great remedy for t'onsumption, and
Topeka. Uas.
on tho charge of killing a colored man on
Wastbvj in Children. Sold by all Druggists.
An Ontrage.
the l'onasco, had a preliminary examination befure Justice Kymeyer on WednesOne Hilario Gonzales, a brother of our
day and was acquitted, thero being no esteemed county commissioner, on last
evidence that he did not commit the deed
in
Alonzo Lucky, esq ap- Sunday, at Lemitar, attempted to choke
his w ife to death, and would have succeedKddy Argus.
peared for the accused.
ed, but for the intervention of friends,
and all because "his w ife handed a cup
The First Sli'ii.
The Winter Course in ASSAV-1Sof water to a traveler passing by." Soare
run
can't
eat,
down,
you
Perhaps
MINKIIAI.OOY
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything corro Chieftain.
& CIIKMICAL ANALto your satisfaction, and you wonder what
YSIS w ill commence on
Annual Meeting.
ails you. Vou should heed the warning,
The annual meeting of tho San Pedro
you are taking tlie first step into nervous
will be held at
Placer'Miiiiiig
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and the ollice of tliecompany at San Pedro,
1,
company
in Klectri ; Hitters yon will find the exact
De- N.
Fe
Santa
on
M.,
county,
Monday,
for
restoring your nervous system
remedy
Tin lnboratorit'S ailord exceptional
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur- comber L', 1880, a li o'clock p. m.
im'ilirk'8 for u thorough ami practJcuJ
It. M. Johnson, President.
nun moms at low
trtiiuintf.
of
follow
use
results
the
this
prising
great
fen.
Kor full I'rirticularH
to
ni
A.
F.
I'i.akk, Secretary.
nerve touic and alterative. Your appetite
.'resident Slucuin.
returns, good digestion is restored and the
A Lincoln County Woman.
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
According to the Interpreter, Mrs. Geo.
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at C. M." CreamI'. Pnrber has gono to Kansas City to
er's drug store.
dispose of 90(1 head of as fine a lot of
A Splendid Enterprise.
steers as ever left New Mexico, 4 and 5
Dorieux & Ronault,of Las Cruces, have
years old. They are the property of the
established a canning factory with a capa- company, of which Mrs. Barber is sole
manager. They will be driven overland
city of 25,000 cans per day.
to Dodge City or some other central railKVKHVTHINO
road point, there to await buyers.
That Hacking Cough
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
Foit Sai.k. A new piano, in first class
Wo guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
Bast Side of the I i.
favorable time payments. Apply al this
Chania Note
Some drunken rowdies fired into the office.
residenco of Mrs. Lobato Monday night,
Hunting Parly.
A Denver party is hunting ducks at the
breaking the riht leg of Teopilo Lucero.
Proprietor.
of the I). & li. O., named Stinking lakes. Col. P.road furnished tlie
An
Herman, was arrested for the crime, but boats and transportation.
Chama Northby some means managed to make his es- west.
Northwest.
cape.
Annual Meeting- A Duty to Yourself.
The annual meeting oi the San Pedro
LIQUOR HABIT.
It is surprising that people will use a Water & Light company will he held at
MAume wortiD there vs Bin wot cube
common, ordinary pin wnen tney can se- the office of the company at San Pedro,
CR KaIiTes
cure a valuable English one for the same Santa Fe county, N. M., on Mondiiv, De
tn
It ciin be
of rotTeeor tea, or In art.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a cember 2, 1881), at 4 o'clock p. m.
cten r food, without ncup
tho knowledge of the patient, if
Pi:ui'K( to Ar.mi.io, President.
necessary. It 1b abaolutely harmless and will
positive cure for sick headache and all
effect a
permanent and speedyan cure, whether the patient lo a
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
F. A. 1'i.akk, Secretary.
moderate drinker or alcoholic wreck. IT NKVKU
A I I.n, It
Sold
no
not
and
do
taken
cerwith
such
and
by
operates
quietly
gripe.
easily
patient undergoes no
taintyerethathetho
A. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.
ana
is aware, hie) complete inconvenience,
reformation lb
effected. 48
book
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Caliiornia
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Points East.

And

your house.

California Kxcurslons.
Low priced excursions to California and
Pacific-coas- t
points were fir.-,-t es'ablihhed
by tho Sauta I'e route. These excursions
have been survsfiiUy run over this line
for years, but have been iiKiiiHiieil by well

lay.

CHICAGO,

the

Near

Congregational Church.

I'lmples on the Face

Judge l'eilz, of Lookout.
The grand jury could not secure sulii- cient evidonce to indict Light and HenWarranted Free from Injurious Drngs. derson. This is regarded as a vindication of Judge Teitz, who was severely
censured for not binding the men over.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
ON THE PLAZA.
druggist.
Don't.
Never give an item to a newspaper
man. and then tell him for the Lord's
AMD
sake not to publish it. If you don't want
MINING EXCHANCE.
him to publish it don t give it to him.
Kx.
All
riles! PilesI Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
C. M. HAMPSON,
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beCommercial Agt.,
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching tuid bleeding, heals
COLO
DENVER,
Kill.
Windsor
10
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.

THE SHORT LINE TO

K.AV.'

(EpisRev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi

Church of ths

Kl Paso Health Note.
About 2 o'clock this morning Hon.
Wm, E. Cochran breathed his last in this
city. Tho gentleman arrived here lately
from oociiran, ua., in searcn oi neaitii.
Tribune.

iu

is equally effective in eradicating all traces of nasal catarrh. IV-'of these wonderful
California remedies
are sold and warranted by C. M. Creamer,
I
a package, three for fL'.Ou.
if

News.

The Tylef System of Bank Counters
TJneaualle.l in Style, duality or Price.
200 New Styles,
The Tyler Desks.
Together with 1900 Styles Tables, Chairs, Sea.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnet8
Finest on Earth.
and Desk Combined. 6

Meets second Thursday in the month. Ataaacio
CM.
Komero, president; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary,
Creamer, Treasurer.
F.
G.
U.
O.O.
No.
2357,
SANTA FE LODGE,
W. Moore,
Meets first and third Thursdays. P.

Clar-

tle cherub awakes as iraiit as a button.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
tlie child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

WINES

OF AMERICA.

San Francisco St. Rev. O.
tor, residence next the
....church.
Sr.
liinr
viit
I'OPUnvTERlAN IJllUHUIls
residence
George G. Smith, Pastor,

t
of the
American Jiuilding & Loan association,
Minneapolis, Minn,, presumably not the
one pronounced a "swindling fraud"' by
the Tribune of that city, had the mislor
tune to lose a valuable gold watch and
chain, and a fine overcoat early last even
ing. A tnend put mm to bod in a room
in the old Optic block and then walked
away with the effects of the snoring
slumherer. Optic.

A

PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. O F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. 0.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
LODGE,
AZTLAN
N. G..
Meets every Friday night. W. B.
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
Meets
of
P.
K.
No.
2,
SANTA FE LODGE,
ilrst and third Wednesdays. Win. M. HergcrC. 0.,
H.
R.
and
of
K.
i:. H. Gregg;
OEKMANIA LODGE, No. S-James
Bell,
2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
S.
R.
and
of
K.
,1 C : V. Q. McFarland,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
n each
Hank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday
mouth E. U Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,

Mistake.

purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
build the
purithoroughly
HEADQUAETEES SALOON, fy and strengthen upthe w constitution,
hole systen. Sold
C.
A.
and
GENTLEMEN.
Ireland, jr.,
QUIET RERORT FOR
guaranteed by
drnggist.
The Finest Brands of Imported
"We Understand."
AND LIQUORS. "The horse thief must go," so said the
citizens at their meeting Saturday evening
Celebrated Hoffman House and Cream de la
Creme Uigurs a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached. at the court house. A big crow d, we unA flood Move.
derstand, gathered together aud discussed
Some enterprising citizens propose lo
GEORGE. E.DRAUGHON, Prop.
plans to stop tins thieving which lias
Soft;
Sauta Fe, N. 51. been carried on for some time. Cruces start a Hour mill in Mesilla al an early
Southwest Corner Plazn,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, Max Frost,
second and fourth Tuesdays.

Metuodist Episcopal Church.
P.

Out of Luck.
K. S. Stafford, general

Sold Everywhere.

Meet

"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS

lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaran
teed every time or nionev refunded. Trial
bottles freo at 0. M. Creamer's drug store.

There Is no better remedy for these Denote an impure state of the blood and
common diseases than Tutt's Liver are looked upon by many with suspicion.
I'llU, as a trial will prove. Price, SOe. Acker's IMood Elixir will remove all im-

Prices Lowest
Ouallty Rest.
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
SANTA FE, N. M
FRISCO STREET,

third
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meet'0?.
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I.M.
O.O. F.

tbe whole its

Sick Headache.

MEATS

r.nuuiwmrnT

The New Discovery,
You have heard your friends and neii
bdrs talking alxait it. You niuv vourself
be one of the ninny who know from personal experience just how nood a thing it
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of its staunch friends, bocmi.se tlie won
derftil thins about it is that when once
given a trial Dr. King's New Discovery
ever after holds a place in the house. If
vou have never used it and sho;;ld be af
flicted with a cough, cold oranv throat,

Advice to Mothers

Tutt's Pills

of-

8.

m.
7:30
7:30
10:31

12:uj

$5002

ant lemedy

tt

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
for an inourable case of Ca
tarrh In the Head bv the
he used when children are cutting
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By always
firoprietors
and healing properties, it teeth. It relieves the iittle sufferer at
cures the worst cases, no matter of now long once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
standing. By druggiaU, 10 oeuti.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit

In any

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

r.

M.

4:15

FREE

All llomls DELIVERED

the
titter, oitiee underInfor-

cast
closing goingwest
closes going
east
from
arrives
arrives from west

SAf, FRANCISCO STREET

SOL. LOWITZKI,

5:30 a m
. ..irruml Je
pm
Salt Luke, City, Ctuh 6:55 pm Ar
9:35
8:30 jim
Lv 8:10 am
Ogileu
Lv
Ar 6:30 am 2d day ugdon. . ... .. 9:15 pm
mn Ar
10:45
i Kranciseo. .muni
Lv 6:30 pm

Mall
Mall
Mail
Mall

GOODS

7:00 am

Leadville
.Pueblo, Colo,

CLOSING OF MAILS.

those chronlo weaknesses, nervous and other
derangements peculiar to women, is used with
unfailing success. It cures weak back, bearing-down
sensations, irregularities and weaknesses common to the sex, and being the
most perfect of toulo medicines builds up
aud strengthens tho entire system. The demand for it is constant, and I am conversant
with scores of cases cured by it."
Returning after a few moments' absence,
the venerable wielder of tho pestle remarked,
"tho number of sarsaparillas and other,
"blood medicines' is legion; but Dr.
Pierce's tiolden Medical Discovery outsells
them all and it Is tlie only blood-purifiout
of the many which I am obliged to keep upon
my shelves, that is guaranteed to benefit or
cure in all esses for which it is recommended,
or money paid for it is refunded."
" In the line of Pills," remarked the old gentleman, "tho little Sugar-coate- d
'Pellets'
put up by Dr. Pierce lead all others, both in
amount of sales and tho general satisfaction
they give my customers."
Copyright, 1888, by WORLD'S DU. Mid. ASS'h.

And those in need of any article
In his line would do well
to call on him.

11:00

..i

I7IEDICINES ARE 1TIOST
CALLED FOB?"
Uked the reporter of an old druggist.
" Dr. Pierce's preparations," bo replied.
"Tliey ore sold- - under a poeltivo gunr- nico taut tney will, in every case, give
uLiBiuuiion, or ino money is promptly refunded. His 'Favorito Frescrfntion.v
for nil
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Tlie old reliable uierchant of Haiitu
Ke, has added largely to
his stock of

St RIO
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER
GRANOK RAILWAY C'08.
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and
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Pueblo, Colorado SpringsKb,and
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furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M,
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carloads
ber last year and twenty-threthis year. Total nuni her of carloads forwarded tliis year up to November 1,
cars of hay
This includes seventy-nin- e
and 140 cars of ore. November will make
a considerable better showing as the
mine is shipping, on an average, a
car a day. .Sews.

ISOUNP.

WKHT

Raton
I
Vegas

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODSRii METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

pm
pm

n

ie

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

12

1'2:30
1 :S0

pm;
pmj
umi

5

1L

may

pm,

6:00)

Lamy
l.as Vegas
Katou

I

Fi?-

'

'KA8imTusi").

ill.
Kl 1'aso
rfan Marclal
Nil.

Jlake

I!y dispelling the symptoms so often
mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie
JSusliicsa at Lus I'rui'n.
lias
gladness to many a houseOctober, last year, there was forvranled hold.brought
i:v its prompt
for breaking up
from Las Cruces fourteen earn of liny anil Hie cold
that too often develops into t hut
nine cars of ore. October, this year, ten fnUl disease, thousands can he saved
cars of hay ami twelve cars of ore. Twenty-f- from an untimely tirave. You make no
our
carloads were forwanlei I in Octo- mistake by keeping a bottle of this please

ARCHITECT and COHTRACTOR

Guaranteo Acker's Plood Klixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to tho people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
uleerseruptions and pimples. It purities
the wnole system anu tuorougniv minus
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

of Light
Academy of Our Lady LORETTO.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

the branches nf an element
and higher education, is iiursmiil In the KukIIkIi Language,
panisn is nuiioum.
300
Board and Tuition per session of ten month
- i0
Washing and Bedding,
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, tiultaf. Violin, etc., lorm eitra
ulinrges.
Tuition in Select Day Hclioo! rrom 3 to hn. according to Hie
trade.
I
OF SEPTKMBKH. IM
SKSSION HKG1N8 ON THK
IK rlllUTY-SIXTFor further uartlculars address
Tlie course if studies, embracing nil

Hry

Tlie study or

n

Shiloh's Vitalizer
you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of

Is what

dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-livcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

FOK

e

tyc.

SALIC.

10,000 of Itlo Arriba County Current
Kxpense Hoods.
Office Cocntv Commissionkiis,)
Kio Arribn County. )
Iu neconlunce with an net of the legislative assembly of tho territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. II), A. Ji. 1881),
save 6 per cent. Write I
wmm
mm
to put the diflerent counties on a cash
I IT" and semi with your order sndand
nrioe list Order yci
rstalnnus
lllntij.(l
basis, and for other purposes.
West-- at Kastera prieef
stotlt
iu
the
the
lrom
largest
etc.,
Bidn will be received at the office of the DRYCOODS. C LOA KS. SUITS,
rnuntv clerk of said county, at Tierra
Aruanlla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 1880, for
I6th and California, Denver, Clo
the sum of ten thousand (if iu.uuu.uu) uoi
current
lars Kio Arriba county
expense
bonds, bearing ( percent interest per an
commissionol
board
Tlie
OLD HERUOW STAND.
num.
county
ers reserves the right to reject any and all
BUGOIK9, SADDLE ANU IICOOT HORSES for hire on Iteaaouable Teriua.
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
on
mo
win
uoi
cuir
Sold
uoiiar
ceuis
(ilo)
Bought- ij
sidered.
or
hacks
bagcalls
for
LeaTe
TrBTelers.
depot
to
attention
outfitting
Special
Tierra Amarilla, N. M., Oct. 15, 1889.
gage at the owe or telephone from Creamer's drag store.
L. B. Mii.i.eison, Chairman.
& SON.
SOL.
Attest: Alexander Read, County Clerk

ni
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,

New Feed and Livery Stable!
Wagons, Buggies and Horses

LOWITZKI

and

The Daily New Mexican
NOVEMBER 22.

FRIDAY.

TWO REMARKABLE
VERDICTS.
agement of the company's affairs it is
altogether likely that ho will be called to A
Cat-titrace
of
Unit Provoke
was
Mr.
Crjniltiul
an imp'Ttant position.
Finney
A Little ( lint with Hon. Pedro Y. JaraCriticism at AllmonerMn" fid
successful in bringing the Toledo, Peoria
millo n the Subject of Statehood.
& Warsaw and the Wisconsin (eiitral
into prominent positions. Mr. Finney
In the case of Pedro l.'- :. in he district
t
lion. Pedro V. .Jaramillo, one o! lie is a cousin of Mr. 11. A. Butlers, of Alacourt at Albuquerque ves'i n!:;y the jury
most prominent and influential citizens mosa.
returned a verdict of nor. guilty which has
of Rio Arril'ii county, is visiting tlie city,
ItOUXO AI50UT TOWN.
aroused much public comment. Lopez
in discussing he question of
and
"Such delightfully pleasant weather" was charged with the uuml-- t.f Frank
state government for New Mexico he
about t'.io and a
voiced some expressions that are well is tlif comment of all stranwrs w ho visit Chase, a
half miles from Cluive. sta'.'nm, on the
Fe.
Santa
true
of
believe
note.
"I
every
worthy
The Royco-i- .ansiii Comedy .company Atlantic & Pacific railroad. Tho chain of
citizen should show his love for New Mex"A Scrap ;',ook" at the court house evidence was all circumstanlial, but points
ico by his advocacy of statehood at this
very strongly to Lopez as the undoubted
vital period," said Mr. Jaramillo. "There
murderer of CIuhp. The court itself, says
Van Arsdull ;ol a nice lot of livery lix- - the Daily Citizen, was disgusted, and the
are so many things to be said in favor of
state government, and so few against it, ings from Denver
including a verdict shows a Bad commentary upon
that 1 can not realize how the least oppothe intelligence urnf integrity of the jusition can be justified by intelligent men. sulkcycart.
rors. The most prominent native citizens
P..
lion.
SeHgtiuin yesterday purchased around the court house worn the bitterest
Now, up in my county the thinking men
are all in favor of it. Only a very few the Prigham horse and phaeton, paying in their denunciations of tho jury, and
are against it, aud even some of these, to $250 therefor.
some went so funis to openly declare that
whom the true benefits have been ex"Why, with
1'. It. Smith, of tho jury had been "fixed."
am!
Gilderleeve
C.
II.
a clear case of cold blooded murder," said
plained, are beginning to take a dill'erent
l.os
for
Lunas
left
New
yesterday
York,
view of it. 1 think Rio Arriba chii safely
one gentleman, "this jury, shame ou it,
be counted on as having a majority in in the interest of the Rio Grand Land & outrages justice, the territory and Bernafor
As
favor of state government.
Colonization company.
lillo county, by bringing in a verdict of
know
myself, I think the people
The lirat nail in the interest of arlcsian not guilty." Numerous comments were
I
on
well
stand
where
pretty
was driven at 7 o'clock this made upoa the verdict, and several of the
this and kindred subjects. I want to water here
jurymen are under suspicion.
see free American schools established morning. Th'e camp is six miles south
At Las Vegas yesterday upon the openroad across the
middle
on
of
the
the
children
all
Mexico
city,
New
my
throughout
ing of district court the jury in the case
of the territory vs. Beraabel Gallegos,
speak English much better than I do I valley.
want eastern money to come into.our terthat a f.ne charged with fence cutting, returned a
It is current here
irritory aud go into the construction of
strike of carbonate and galena ores has verdict of not guilty. This caso had no
rigating canals and storage reservoirs; been made in the Washington claim, ad- special relation to the association known
into flouring mills, hay pressesf smelters,
at San Pedro. as White Caps, but grew out of a dispute
the Lincoln-Luckover the right to fence in a certain tract
etc., and I want this capital to feel se- joining
later.
Particulars
of
cure when it does come in. Speaking
of land. However, it was generally con13.
of
E.
here
Denver, representing sidered a test caso through
Annis,
that
educational interests, I may say
which the
I have long cherished the hope of having the Halleck Lumber Co., is at the Palace. prosecuting officers hoped to reach the
a normal institute for the proper train- He says it's refreshing to find so much secret organizations in San Miguel
ing of public school teachers established sunshine hero after a siege of such county know n as White Caps and fence
in New Mexico, and of course I want weather as Denver has had for weeks.
cutters. All hope of applying the law to
in Rio Arriba county.
it located
W. J. Currier's dwelling at tho home this gang seems now to have been abanof
tract
We have a beautiful
doned. The district attorney dismissed
land ready to be donated fortius purpose. ranch of the Pulvadoris grant was de- about thirty similar cases as soon as the
I worked for such an institution in the stroyed by fire a few days ago. Most of verdict in the Gallegos ease was anlast legislature, and I shall continue to ihe furniture was saved. It was insured nounced.
work for it until 1 succeed. We must in John Grav's Niagara company for
One I'act
have these institutions. I also want to $1,000.
Is worth a column of
said an
see a thrifty set of home seekers coming
Albright and Al Perry, two of the most American stateman. It rhetoric,
is a fact, estabin and locating among our people. I am successful hunters in the
toleft
country,
lished by the testimony of thousands of
one of those who welcome the American
for the Nambe mountains in search people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does
farmer, for I believe his settlement here day
imbues our native people with modern of deer and bear. Their pa k train of cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other disideas and brings them up to a higher nine burros consists of tho finest lot of eases or affections arising from impure
I ' don't care beasts that ever clung to a mountain trail. state or low condition of tho blood. It
plain of citizenship.
what a man's station in life is, or
Ray L. Royee, Lizzie Royce, Nellie also overcomes that tired feeling, creates
about his color or his religion, or Harris, W. E. Harris, Chas. Horwitz, a good appetite, and gives strength to
every part of the system. Try it.
place of his birth, if he is a good
Olaf Moen, of the
citizen he is welcome in New Mexico. George Williams,
Walsenburg Coal.
company, stop at the
Of course, I would rather see lura a good
Try Walsenburg coal, best coal in this
Palace. The sale of tickets for their en
Republican though," said the speaker tertainment
assures them of a market ; free from slate and dirt. Delivwith a merry twinkle in his tine eyes.
ered at $0 per ton. Leave orders at San"We have lands for the millions in the crowded house.
ta Fe Southern railroad ollice, under
B. Ilanley ha3 sold to Rafo Murdock
fertile, well watered vallevs of Rio Arriba,"
or with S. W. Fisher.
continued Mr. Jaramillo, "and the ad one of his promising sorrel fillies, a 3 year Capital hotel,
will
Fresh
as
a
state
of
New Mexico
mission
fish, oysters and poultry just in,
old, for $150. Rafe has sent her to Al- at Emmert's.
help us to people it with settlers that will
buquerque and will there begin her trainmake the great state boom."
Monogram Stationery
ing in the spring for next fall's races. Mr.
Hanlev has tw o half sisters to this animal Makes a beautiful Christmas present, orConfirmed
der in time; samples and designs mailed
The favorable impression produced on which he is now breakiugtodnvedouble. on
application. J. R. Elgan, engraver,
The sum of 100,000 and some odd
the first appearance of the agreeable liq
1002 Araphoe street, Denver.
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a
sale
of
recent
of
the
terri
proceeds
A Kargain!
ago has been more than confirmed torial current expense bonds, came to
For sale, one seven octavo, square
by the pleasant experience of all who
New
York
this
from
hand
morning piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
have used it, and the success of the prothe First National bank, lis al cash or installments. Inquire at this
prietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig throughot
the
The
is office.
money
agent
territory.
Syrup company.
now in the hands of the territorial treas
Catarrh Cured
Notice Railroad Meeting.
urer, aud henceforth New Mexico will
Health and sweet breath secured by
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20, 1889. The do business on a cash basis.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
SAN PEDRO CLEANINGS.
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Railroad
A few more of those fine Walnut sels
company will be held at the ollice of the
tho
for sale at the Palace hotel.
company in the city of Santa Fe, N. M., More Mules Wanted rushing
Still
Monday, Uecember u, issy, at 4 p. m.,
Extrafine lotof cho colate cream candy
for the election of a board of directors and
at Emmert'Sj
other important business.
in
San
from
is
Arnold
again
Stephen
John Symington, Sec'y.
Signed
TURKEY OR GAME DINPedro to buy several more mule teams
L. M. Mkily, President.
!$ O'CLOCK,
for hauling coke aud copper matte be NERS 1AILY AT
CENTS.
OYSI5LUE
POINT
ABE LINCOLN'S PROTOTYPE.
tween Sau Pedro aud Cerrillos. An ex TERS. AT RILL VS.
tra force of men has been set to work on
Wedding luvitations Engraved
S. F Company's New Tros the
The A., T.
improvements at the Copper com- From copper plate, latest styles, correct
Ident and Tarty Pay a Visit to
Danv's mine and reduction works, and form and elegant work. Write for samSanta re.
from the manner in which Manager ples; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoe street,
Haunheim is pushing tilings since his Denver.
President Robert Mauvel, the new return from Boston,
the inference is that
Will You Suiter
&
T.
S.
of
F.
the A.,
company the works will bo in full blast again With
president
and liver complaint?
dyspepsia
fine
is
weather
The
month.
w hose personal resemblance to the lament
early next
new pipe Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
ed Abraham Lincoln is very marked, aiding them materially. The
M.
C.
Creamer.
line is about completed, and the huge you.
arrived in Santa Fe at 6 :30 last evening, w.re cable for the tramway is being
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sacoming in a special train from the east. swung. It seems that the rapid advance loon.
With him were General Manager A. A. in copper and silver has put everybody at
Emmert's is the ulace to buy your
San Pedro on ms meuu as u were, anu
for Thanksgiving.
Robinson, as clear headed and affable as the
liveliest times in the history of the goods
ever; Mr. F. N. Finney, a railway ex- camp may soon be looked for.
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy butThe latest irom me silver mantel is
pert from Wisconsin, and a Mr. Upham,
should
of
ter
to
send
Poison Bros., of Garof Chicago, an old personal friend
that it is strong and tho advance seems to
Will Dixon, the have come to stay. Copper during the field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
President Manvel.
of
former past week has shown a steady upward lowest market price. Give them a trml.
a
son
bright young
Lamy-Sant- a
the
on
conductor
course in New York. Lake, in jumps of
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Di r. tr
the )i cent per pound, ran up to 13 cents,
with
was
branch
Fe.
at the Colorydo
beer, 5 cts. a
of
the
extent
as
to
3,000,000
sold
the
pounds Saloon.
general manager's and
party Berving
L.
close
cents
13
the
and
at
lion.
Waldo,
on
wav
the
Henry
up,
private secretary.
Sleepless Mights
the company's solicitor in New Mexico, is bid for deliveries even as far in the futook the party in charge after it had quit ture as next March. Casting brands Made miserable by that terrible cough.
the dining car in the best of spirits, and, hf o also been sold certainly to the extent Shiloh't- Cure is the remedy fur vou. C.
a number of calls were made upon officials of 1,800,000 pounds, with 10 the lowest M. Creauer.
and others, the visit to the governor oc- price for the cheapest brand, and 12 ?4' an
ICngraved Visiting Cards
cupying considerable time. Some of the accomplished fact.
nd monogram stationery, latest styles,
party spent an hour or more in Gold's
elegant work ; write for samples. J. R.
PERSONAL.
curiosity shop and were liberal investors.
Elgan, 100 Arapahoe street, Denver.
Gold's
into
Mr. Upham thought a peep
of Golden, is in town
John
Solomon,
New York cream and Edam cheese, at
Chicafrom
all
the way
was worth a trip
Emmert's.
go, and while the pyramids of beautiful on busiuess.
Indian blankets were beingtorn down for
Romualdo Montoya, of Golden, registers
Croup. Whooping; Couch
Mr. Finney, that gentleman hummed
And bronchitis immediately relieved bv
at the Palace.
"This is the way I long have sought.
s
Shilob
Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Jack Dempsey and Frank Turner, of
Aud mourned because I found it not."
Between 10 and 11 o'clock the party Socorro, are at the Exchange.
!
returned to their train, where the night
Hon. M. S. Otero was in the city last
was spent and this morning the special
IMIZEnSTTJmonth.
night. Ilia sixth visit this
pulled out for California.
C. A. Whipple and C. F. Madison, of
.'resident Mauvel is making an official
inspection of the company's property and Gold Hill, Grant county, are at the Talace.
said last night that he regretted his time
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo county,
was so limited as to prevent him from
is circulating among Santa Fe friends tobeautiful
aud
her
Fe
Santa
valley
seeing
Saturday, Nov 23, 3 to 7 p. m.
by daylight. He is a plain looking, plaia day.
for a
on
his
fine
head
a
with
Mr. "Jaemie" Plume left
spoken man,
UUCP.
shoulders; has a keen eye, deep sunken; visit lo the mines at Cerrillos and San
Benn la Militalre.,
a nose that indicates great strength of
FISH.
redro.
Boiled White, Sauce Hquatit, ,
character; a low cut chin beard, aud
ROAST.
Pecos
of
the
Elliott
and
Messrs. Fan
htunds six feet one inch in height. "I
Kansus City Becl, au Jus.
for San Pedro with sevhave no pergonal following" said the new. valle, left
i urKcy, uystur uressinjr, urannerry sauce.
BOILED.
president, "aud few changes bejond eral teams.
Corned Beef, Summer Cnbbnge.
those already made will occur. We are
ENTREES.
J. M. White, Chicago; Henry Grant,
now trjing to get our bearings; find out
Game Brunswick Stew.
Miss Mabel
SALAD.
just what we own and just where we Abiquiu ; Frank N. Sulzer,
Cold Slaw, Mayonalse Eauco.
stand. The company's business is in a Sulzer, Albuquerque ; L. Greenwood, CerVEGETABLES.
very
satisfactory condition in New rillos, are among this morning's arrivals French Beans, Tomatoes. Browned Potatoes.
Sweet Potatoes,
Mexico."
'
FVJDDINO,
qp
Mr. F. N. Finney, a railway expert, ac- at the Exchange.
W. W. Armsby and wife, Wilkesbarre,
DESERT
companies the party, who a few weeks
Nuts.
ago marie a tour of the entire system for Pa. ; P. A. Courtright and family, NewPASTRY.
the purpose of making an expert report. ark, 111.; Miss Iren Mitchell, Plains-ville- ,
Mince Pie.
A D. CoiToe.
Mr. Finney's report was thorough and
Cheese.
Green Tea.
Pa. ; J. B. Hutchens, Denver, are French
Above Dinner, 50 cts.; with Wine, 75 cts
satisfactory, and while lie claims that he
Palace.
at
the
C.
WILL
will have nothing to do with the man guests
BURTON, Caterer.
-

CREAMER

C. M.

A. C. IRELAMD, Jr

INTERESTS DEMAND IT,

DRUG-QIST- .

I

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

y

InJ

track-walke- r,

ESTABLISHED 188

the

Wholesale and Beta

Druggist!

y

.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

m0
POWDER

And Absolute .Puritv of Drug3

OIFIEIsr

Absolutely Pure.

jTD

ID A "ST

Tliis powder never varies. A mnrvel ot purity
More economical
strength anil wliolesomeiu'ss.
than the ordinary kinds, aud can not be sold in
foinpetitlop with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Koval linking 1'owderCo., 106
Wall street, N. Y.

InTICxSIT

limn Si'o's PUSH

rsi Cass

y

of Toi-

We have in stock a line

let Articles of every description
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

;

Royce-Lansin- g

Everybody admit" we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
d in
competition in quality
i.rleet".1'

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
TEMPERATURE
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corrected daily irom
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
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W. L. Widmeyer, Sergt, Signal Corps.
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Billvs Plaza Restaurant

OUR FALL STOCK

Santa Fe,

Is now Complete, Come and examine it before purchasing

The

-:-

Mew Mexico.

San-:-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

anywhere else.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

just received the

AVe

have a line of

Persian Trimming- that is

TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G.

W. MEYLEET

Silver City, New Mexico.

Surah Silks in all new shades at
SELIGMAN BROTHERS.

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

w

LOXJIS

WANTS.
ANTED

Rood Jersey cow.
Offers
ceiveil at Room 9, Spicgclberg Block.
A

Manager.

Agents can make money
WANTED Sick
Henctit, Accident, and Life
Insurance combined, either in city or country.
Apply for agency. Bankers Mutua1 Life Associ-atioNo.
California St., San Francisco, Cal,
WO
sa'ary, $40 expensso in
WANTED allowed
each mouth. Bteady employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, 1IAFER &
CO., Piqua, Ohio.
to emplov a few ladies on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating aud healthful.
Wages $10 per week. Keferenco given,
tleod pay for part time. Address with stamp,
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
Salesmen.
We wish a few men
WANTED our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; ou salary; largest manufacturers in our line; inclose two-cen- t
stamp;
wages, $3 per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to soil the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson CorBet.
sale of any patent corset in tho market. Largest
Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street. SalntLoufs. Mo.

THE STAR WIND MILLS
The Best aud Cheapest.

THREE OF THEM NOW IN OPERATION IN SANTA FE.
We will contract to

furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with evory
Wind Mill against storms. Will he in Santa Fe from November 18th to
Md, with Bin new Mills for sale at a bargain.

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk,

Santa Fe.

MISS MUO-LEKMillinery and Fancy Goods
,

WASHINGTON AVENUE,

FOR SALE.
SALE On cheap and easy payments,
IjOIi horse aud buggy, with harness; also
one saddle horse, with saddle and bridle, etc.
Apply at my rooms in Lamy building. C. O.
Hampton

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

NEW DOUBLE

TO RENT,
RENT.
Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
rpo
X Iuquirc of E. Andrews, Palaoe avenuo.

Enlarged Stock

STORE.

Everything New.
PEICE3 THAT DEFY C03Vm3TITIOIsri
have
entire stock of
:- -:

I
enlarged my
goods; carry one of the most complete stocks in entire
lerritorv. It will be my aim-- as of old-- to sell as cheap as my competitors,
and I will not bit
undersold by anybody. 1 shall also continue to buy
and sell

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.
Ground Bone. Ovster Shell. Meat S erAm
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Krp
Food Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

NATIVE PRODUCE,
Herlow's
ABE GOLD.

And Farmers and RimcherH will Hud" it to their advantage to deal with me.
iu nil miuhc uuiuiuK iu ftuuui ro uy u'am.

Aiicc vuiini
Lower

Old Stand,

San Francisco Street.

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

ewe 1 eR
J
Manufacturing
ENGRAVEB.
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. REPAIRING a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

ZDOItNTT I3H3

A CLAM!

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchard, with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and In.
eet Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
F. u. box 105, Santa Fe, N. H.

BonTonRestaurant
AND SH0KT 0KDER CHOP HOUSE,
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry or all kind, a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Best Cook In tlte City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be .applied with the best the market, afford. Nice furnished
room., Billiard Hall and Wine Parlor. In connectlin with Re.taurant. Bar
.applied with the Best Wine., Liquor, and Cigar..

JOHN CONWAY,

Xj 1 1ST id HE I TSL

JACKETS,

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
'

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE

Exquisite in style and quality.

DressTrimmings, Fronts, Sash ea, Si
Panels,Fringes, in all shades.

SOLK AGENTS FOR

P. CENTEMERI

&

COS

KID CLOVES.

all

B

3

Me

-

A

H O S I BBY

Btock of

Missee'& Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

gD

Ypsilanti Union Suits

Proprietor

&,

N

HANDKERCHIEFS

1

t,

mere and Heece-lineWe also show an immense stock of

Mo- -

J

Sffl,Th rl'
A TZ
TCD

I'nrMnrna.

(Inrtninfl

in

I

Rue--O

s

OIL CLOTHS,

'

T.ftCB.

and Raw Silk.

Co

Smvrna
v

A great variety in Silk, Wool, CashT

Most desirable article for children.
Almost given away.

'

BUT GO TO THE

French
Flannels!
colors.
In
Ladies'
full

"A full assortment of

Propr

TIIiVCnUCEIR,,

re-

Desire to announce tlwat the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting1 of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Propr

TIMMER .

y

GRU3NTSFELD,

KTIC K

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

unsurpassable.

y

.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEAQUA

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

handsom-

est line of 1(1(1168 misses' and
Children's Cloaks, Jackets, etc., ever shown
in this city. Call
and see thcni.
The Latest

N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NEW MANAGEMENT.

Have

Felipe

-

AnticiUQ

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LIIMDHEIM & CO.

7

